Teaching English Abroad & Other International Opportunities Selected Resources
(Updated November, 2015)

BUNAC  http://www.bunac.org/  Work, intern, or volunteer abroad. Flexible, paid work options in Ireland, Australia, & New Zealand. Internship opportunity in Britain.

Central European Teaching Program  www.teachabroad.com/listingsp3.cfm/listing/554.  Teach in state-run Central European schools in Hungary for a full school year. Provides housing, medical insurance, staff support, living stipend, & language instruction. Must be native English speaker and have earned a bachelor’s degree.

Dave's ESL Café  http://www.eslcafe.com/  "The internet's meeting place for ESL & EFL teachers and students from around the world." TESOL/TESL/TEFL Certification Course, International Job Board, Grammar Lessons, Podcast etc.

Department of Defense  http://www.dodea.edu/Offices/HR/employment/teacher.cfm  Explore teaching opportunities through the U.S. Department of Defense. There are opportunities worldwide.

French Ministry of Education Assistantship Program  http://highereducation.frenchculture.org/teach-in-france  Every year, the French Ministry of Education and the Cultural Services at the French Embassy offer approximately 1,100 paid teaching assistantship positions in French primary and secondary schools in all regions of France. 7 month contract (October- April), healthcare provided, responsible for your own housing.

Fulbright U.S. Student Program  http://www.iie.org/fulbright  Opportunities for U.S. students (seniors) for study, research, and/or teaching assistantships abroad. Awards include regular full grants, plus awards for travel, critical language, and for English teaching assistantships.  Must apply through Dean Goldberg in Scott Hall.  goldbeja@lafayette.edu

International Advantage  http://www.teachingadvantage.com/  An organization that helps find teaching jobs for 14-18 hours a week in China and "ensures that you get a fair and reasonable contract." Assists with associated paperwork involved.

Jobs Abroad  http://jobs.goabroad.com/  International internships and jobs, searchable by country and type of internship (e.g. engineering, teaching, history, art). Select Education from the drop down menu to find teaching jobs.

Nanubhai Education Foundation  http://nanubhai.org/  Ten-week, immersive internship in India that exposes participants to some of the most pressing issues in education. Interns have an opportunity to participate in our programs, gain exposure to the realities of working in a grassroots NGO, and conduct original field research. Volunteer opportunities both long and short term available.

O Hayo Sensei  http://www.ohayosensei.com/  English teaching jobs in Japan are free online magazine with 80+ jobs and issues with specific duties, salaries, contacts, visa requirements, housing, and application procedures.
Princeton in Asia Fellowship [http://piaweb.princeton.edu/?option=com] For the 2016-2017 academic year, PiA expects to offer approximately 130 full-year fellowships in the following countries: around the world, mostly in developing countries. PiA offers service-oriented posts in the fields of education, international development (NGOs), journalism and business, with a majority of fellows working as English teachers at universities and high schools. A "livable" salary is always provided, as well as medical insurance for those who need it. Airfare not usually provided. Small program costs.

Projects Abroad [http://www.projects-abroad.org/] Organizes volunteer and internship placements overseas in fields including teaching, environment, medicine, journalism, sports, business, law, and human rights. Flexible and open to new programs or destinations. This is a for-profit company and there are significant costs associated with their programs.

Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages, Inc. (TESOL). [http://www.tesol.org/enhance-your-career/career-development/beginning-your-career] A global professional association for those who want to make a career of teaching English to speakers of other languages. Provides an online directory of degree and certificate programs - each several semesters to two years (master's) in duration. Offers student membership with access to many services. For short term (60-hour) training course and certification, use another organization [http://www.oxfordseminars.com/]

Transitions Abroad [http://www.transitionsabroad.com/] Clearinghouse for information on volunteering, working or studying abroad. Teaching opportunities included.

University of Cambridge Certificate in English Language Teaching- CELTA [http://wwwbritishcouncil.org/europe/opportunities/celta] Experts in language assessment. Offers training courses in ESL teaching that leads to a certificate- one recognized throughout the world. They work in over 130 countries. Summer internship also available.

University of Michigan International Center [http://wwwinternationalcenter.umich.edu/swt/work/] Links to a wide range of options and programs around the world. Opportunities include: intern/research, volunteer/service, paid short term work, teaching (without certification).

WorldTeach [www.worldteach.org/index.html] "A nonprofit organization that provides opportunities for individuals to make a meaningful contribution to international education by living and working as volunteer teachers in developing countries." Locations include: Asia, Latin America, Africa, Eastern Europe and the Pacific. There is a fee. Offers TEFL certificate for an additional cost. Living allowance provided in year-long program, room and board for summer program.

Important Considerations!
Many, but not all programs require some form of training or certificate. As you research teaching programs and other ways of working abroad, consider the following: cost, application deadlines, start dates, certifications or courses required or offered, accommodations provided, placement assistance, location, stipends or wages, help with visas, and medical insurance.

Please Note: Career Services does not endorse any particular program. It is your responsibility to thoroughly research programs before making a commitment.